Title word cross-reference

$14.95$ [Smi03]. $24.95$ [Ber03d]. $44.95$ [Mor03]. $8.50$ [Smi78]. $95.00$ [Win03]. $10\text{NES}$ [O’D09]. $11$ [Kis95]. $1620$ [Spi05].

$1870s$ [Tym96]. $1880s$ [Hei11]. $18\text{th}$ [Cro03a, Cro03b]. $18\text{th}$-Century [Cro03a, Cro03b]. $1920s$ [Cor17]. $1930s$ [Hei11]. $1940s$ [Asp00, Cor06a, Hai02, Hai09, Hen05, Joh98, Joh02, Pee09, Smi16b, Tin10, Tym96]. $1958-1985$ [Vog17]. $1960s$ [Cor02, Don10, Gup07, Hai02, Hai09, Hen05, Joh98, Joh02, Pee09, Smi16b, Tin10, Tym96].

$1970s$ [Cor15b, Cor15a, Gre95, HIIT05, Pee09, RP12]. $1976-1985$ [Ber06a]. $1978$ [Hus97]. $1980s$ [Cor15a, Cor17, Hod19, OARHC10, RP12, Sta15]. $1985-1995$ [Ber06b]. $1990$ [Wei93d]. $1990s$ [Cor15b, HII+05]. $1\text{st}$ [Smi03].

3 [Kap07, RAG+04, Sac07]. 30 [Smi07]. 33 [Per99]. 370 [Wad12].

4004 [Asp97]. 440 [JMSV10, JMV10, Sic10].

5 [RAG+04]. 50th [Wal19].

60 [DA14]. 6000 [Var94]. 650 [Gil07].

7 [RAG+04]. 70 [Sta03].

8 [RAG+04]. 80 [de 74]. 8086 [Maz10]. 850 [OARHC10].


[CF92, Kid00k]. Circuits [Gre13].
Circulation [Ake04]. Cis [Hic19]. Cis-tem [Hic19]. Claims [Lee92e, Wei96b]. Clamor [Day16]. Clarke [Lee01d]. Class [Wil01a]. Classification [Tha17, Kid00j].
Coming [Joh06]. Command [Asp99]. Comments [Ben93a, Ben93b, Ber92, Buc95a, Buc95b, BS96, Car92, Dem94, Ekl92, GM96, Gro92, Gro93, Hal92, Hym92, Jac93, Ks92a, Ks92b, Rob93, Ros92, Sha00, Tod93, Tro93, Tro95, WF92, Wil00b]. Commercial [Cor96, Dow09, Sta14, Cor97]. Commercialization [BH09]. Committee [Ano18m, Ano18n, CCK00, Gri01b]. Commodore [Rus13c]. Common [All18, McK95]. Communication [Bar07, Kid99e]. Communications [Ekl94]. Communities [Ran14]. Community [DGG+08, Est00, Nor96]. Companies [Hai05b, Mor03]. Company [JMSV10, Joh02, Law10, RAG+04, Klu99]. Comparative [CK97]. Comparison [Bab97]. Compatibility [Smi07]. Compatible [Tak05, Lee92f]. competence [CMM95]. Competing [Abb10].
competition [CMM95]. competitive [Asp00]. Compiler [End13, McJ17a]. Compiling [Hol94, Wad12]. Complete [Ano00a, Smi01a]. Complex [Dow09, Low09, Nik17b]. compromise [Us96]. Compsac [Ano18c]. Computation [Den15b, EF11, Ens13, Gro93, RG02, Se00, Gri01b, Pol95, Wil94b]. Computational [HW17, SK11]. Computer [Al004, And09, Ano97d, Ano97e, Ano97f, Ano97g, Ano98a, Ano99b, Ano99c, Ano99d, Ano99e, Ano99f, Ano99g, Ano99h, Ano99i, Ano99j, Ano99k, Ano99l, Ano99m, Ano99n, Ano99o, Ano99p, Ano99q, Ano99r, Ano99s, Ano99t, Ano99u, Ano99v, Ano99w, Ano99x, Ano99y, Ano99z, Ano99-27, Ano99-28, Ano99-29, Ano99-30, Ano99-31, Ano99-32, Ano99-33, Ano99-34, Ano99-35, Ash76, Asp01a, Bal97, Bar98b, Bl97, BLH12, Bau07, BS11, Ber14, Bow98b, Bro77, BH95, CK97, CKGS08, Cam03b, Car15, CK08, Cop11a, Cop11b, Cor01b, Cor95, Cro93, Cro18, Dav17, DMD18, Don10, Dra76a, DF16, ERS03, EF11, Ens91, Est00, Est02, FBK06, Fra13, Ges07a, Gil07, GH93, GG46, Gri03a, Gri11a, Gru05, Gup07, Hai10a, Hem14a, Hem10, Hem19, Hey08a, Hey08b, How99, Hum94, Hui12, Ich06, Jac16, Jes13, JMSV10, JM10, Jor99, Kid97a, Kid99e, Kid99f, Kru94].
Computer [Lap11, LS08, Lav93, Lee97, LS00, Lon08, Low90, Mac84, Mc92, Med05, Mir81, Mil01, Mom01, Nos75, Neu05, Nor77, NK98, Nyi11, ORB+92, OB08, Ole77, OARHC10, Par07, Pet05, Pet94, Pet17, PA96, Ral04, Ran94, Ray02, RR04, R0j04b, Rop07, SS09, Sch08, Sie10, Sl15, Smi78, Spi08, Spr18a, Sta13, Sta15, Ste03, SW95, Sub12, Tak96, Tat13, Tew93, Van10b, Ver11, War15, Was13, Wei96b,Wie10, Wil01b, Wil03, WD98, Wyy98, Yos13a, Yos13b, Yos15a, Yos15b, Yos16a, ZR06, da 15a, de 59, Aga01, Ake00, Ano99b, Bro99a, Bro99b, Cer97, Cor96, Cro00b, DF+99, Eck98, Est96, Fa19, Gas99, Gre95, Katz97, Kid98, Kid99c, Kid00c, Kid00e, KS97, Kit08b,
Klu99, Lan00, Lee95f, MP97, Mar10b, Mar10a, Old95, Per99, Roj98, Sha00.

computer [Tom00b, Wl00a, Wl92b, Wri98, Yat97, de 74, Ano18i, Ano19-36, ERS03, Gio93, GG96, GR02, GH18b, Hus97, Kid99d, Min07a, Min07b, WH17, Woo95, Smo02].

Computer-Aided [Cro18, ORB + 92].

Computer-Assisted [BH95].

Computer-Based [Ste03].

Computer-Generated [Fra13].

Computerization [Lap11, Paj08, Joh99, Nor98].

Computerized [Dor94, SRG02].

Computerizing [Sey18b, VHCSCC15].

Computers [Asp13, Ay10a, Ber06a, Cas06, Cly93, Cor08a, Ens07, Fell11, Gal11, Got14, GS01, GS04, GS09, Irv01, KKW09, Lon04, Moe03, Neu04, Nov16, ORB + 92, Pro99, Roj04b, Smo04, Sto99, Swe05, Tin11, Tom96, VN11, Van95, Was13, Wes17, Yat97, de 74, Ano18l, Ano19-36, ERS03, Gio93, GG96, GR02, GH18b, Hus97, Kid99d, Min07a, Min07b, WH17, Woo95, Smo02].

Computing [Abb03, Ake04, Alh10, Ao07, Alp15, AG12, And07a, And07b, Asp93a, AW94, Asp07, Ben93a, Bru17, Bul15, CK92b, CK01b, CK92b, Cam13, CD14, Cer01, Cer03, Cer14, CVRM15, Cho16, Cla10, Coh15, Cio14, CH15, Cor04, Cor06a, Cro92, Cro99, Cro03a, Cro03b, CG94, Dav17, Dia12, DAGVR + 15, DGG + 08, Dra76b, DMS18, Dur10, Ekl94, Ens04b, Ens18a, Ens18b, FH14, FHD17, Ger04, GB13, Gra02b, Hali10, Hal18, Hen05, HITT05, HII + 05, Hic10, Hic13, Jes07, JB07, Jon19, Kid96c, Kid19b, KBSWI11, Lap09, LBA00, Lew16, Lew17, Lew18, Mac03, Med05, MPDT12, Mis07a, Mis07b, Mis07c, Mul03, Nan09, Nel17, Nik17a, Nik17b, Nov11, Par07, PM12, PN16, Raj15, Ran14, RAG + 04, Rus13a, Rus13c, Sch06a, Sch06b, Sjö11, Sla08, Sma93, SW96].

Computing [Smi03, Smo07, Spr16, Sum07, Tin10, Tri01, TMS14, Vog17, WN05, WN06, Wei08, Yoo05, da 15b, Asp00, Bar97, Bar03, BH99, CK92d, Cor97, FAP + 03, Goy96, Gri98, Gri00a, Gur96, ICKDL99, Lee96, MH11, Nor96, Owe96, Sze99, Uss96, Veh99, Win96, Ano03a, Ano06, Ano07, Ano13b, ORB + 92, RAG + 04, RCP + 13, Ano19c, Ano19d, Ano19e, Ano19f, Ano19i, Ano19m, Ano19n].

COMTRAC [Has16].

Concept [Ber09, Ers03].

Conceptualization [Geo05, Geo08].

Conceptualizations [Pet17].

Concern [Kis98].

Condition [Ano97].

Conference [Ano02e, Kli11, ORB + 92].

Conferences [Rei08].

Conferencing [Sub12].

Configuring [Smi03, Smi07, Spr16, Sum07, Tin10, Tri01, TMS14, Vog17, WN05, WN06, Wei08, Yoo05, da 15b, Asp00, Bar97, Bar03, BH99, CK92d, Cor97, FAP + 03, Goy96, Gri98, Gri00a, Gur96, ICKDL99, Lee96, MH11, Nor96, Owe96, Sze99, Uss96, Veh99, Win96, Ano03a, Ano06, Ano07, Ano13b, ORB + 92, RAG + 04, RCP + 13, Ano19c, Ano19d, Ano19e, Ano19f, Ano19i, Ano19m, Ano19n].

COMTRAC [Has16].

Concept [Ber09, Ers03].

Conceptualization [Geo05, Geo08].

Conceptualizations [Pet17].

Concern [Kis98].

Condition [Ano97].

Conference [Ano02e, Kli11, ORB + 92].

Conferences [Rei08].

Conferencing [Sub12].

Configuring [Smi03, Smi07, Spr16, Sum07, Tin10, Tri01, TMS14, Vog17, WN05, WN06, Wei08, Yoo05, da 15b, Asp00, Bar97, Bar03, BH99, CK92d, Cor97, FAP + 03, Goy96, Gri98, Gri00a, Gur96, ICKDL99, Lee96, MH11, Nor96, Owe96, Sze99, Uss96, Veh99, Win96, Ano03a, Ano06, Ano07, Ano13b, ORB + 92, RAG + 04, RCP + 13, Ano19c, Ano19d, Ano19e, Ano19f, Ano19i, Ano19m, Ano19n].
Coordinating [Mis99]. Copies [Tin11].
Coping [ES05, Mor19]. Copper [MPDT12].
Copy [O’D09]. Corbató
[Ano12b, Spi15a, Spi16a]. Core
[Ano15v, Cou95]. Cores [Car92], Corner
[Lew14]. Corporation [Wor95, Bru09, Cou95, ER503, Lee95f, Pag08, Row12].
corporations [Cor96]. Correction
[Ros92, Tro95]. Cortada [RCP+13]. Costa
[VHSCC15]. costs [Gre95]. could [Kis99b].
Council [Lap11, Mar02]. Counters [Roe17].
Countess [Lee00a]. Couple [Asp01a].
Courses [AKM08]. Cover
[Ano13d, Ano15i, Ano15j, Ano15k, Ano16c, Ano16d, Ano16e, Ano17g, Ano17h, Ano17i, Ano17j, Ano18i, Ano18f, Ano18g, Ano18h, Ano19t, Ano19u, Ano19v, Ano19w, Ano14a, Ano14b]. CPL [Har13]. CPU
[Maz07]. Cracking [Hod19]. Craft [Tha17].
Cray [Ano17y]. Craze [HVB04], created
[Rus16a, RAG+04]. Creating
[Cor15c, Joh02, Moo03, PA96, Kid00a].
Creation
[FF03, Gra07, Lei17, Nof10, Too10].
Creative [Sou19]. Creativity [Ber05].
Creator [Ha908]. Crime [Par07]. Crisis
[Pay14]. Crispin [GH18b]. Critical
[Cro18, Geo08]. Critique [Rus12b].
Crossing [Cer97]. Crossroads [Mir17].
Crown [RAG+04]. Cruelty [Pia16].
Crunching [CK07b]. cryptanalysis [CF92].
Crypto [Doy01]. Cryptography
[DF16, Fid18]. Cryptologica [Kid99e].
Cryptonomicon [Kid00b]. Crystal
[Kid99a]. Crystallography [SK11]. CS
[Ano17a, Ano19a, Ano14k, Ano18e, Ano18d, Ano19a].
CTSS [Lee92f, RL92, Van12].
Culture [Alb14, Asp15, Ber05, MK14].
Cunningham [Ano11f]. Current
[GS07, Goy96]. Curriculum
[Gup07, ICKDL99]. Curtain
[Cam03a, Lew16, Gaw19]. Cybernetic
[Aun11]. Cybernetics
[Kli11, Ger04, RAG+04]. Cybersecurity
[Ano14f, Ano15n, Ano15o, DF16].
Cyberspace [Cer03, Fid17, Kru07].
Cyberwar [Hun12]. Cycle [Kne17].
Czechoslovakia [Dur14], Czechoslovakian
[Dur10, Kis99a].
D [Ano17l, Ash76, Kis95]. Dahlgren
[Lee00c]. Dam [Mac98]. Dame [Spi18].
Dana [Nik17b]. Dark [Par07]. DARPA
[Nor96]. Dartmouth [Kli11]. Darwin
[Kid99b]. Data
[Ack15, Ano16m, Bac09, Hai09, HVB04, HP96, Kid96d, Kos07, PB06, WP94, Wor95, Bir00, Kis99a, Ano19k, Ano19l]. Data-Flow
[WP94]. Database [BH09, GB09, Gra12, Gra13, Gru12, Hai11, Kru09, WC12].
Datacom [Ste09]. Datacom/DB [Ste09].
Datamation [Cer02, Hea04]. DATAR
[Var94]. Date [Gil07]. David
[Kid97a, RAG+04, Sni99a]. Dawn
[RC15, Sni16a]. day [Neb98, Al004, Hus97].
Days [Ber05, Bul15, Cor15b, Hea04, Kee04, Kee05, Gri94]. DB [Ste09]. DB2
[Boh13, HS13]. DBMS [Bac09].
De-Programming [Hic13]. Dealer
[Was13]. Death [Lip15]. Debate
[Ben93a, Ben93b, Ber92, Buc95a, Buc95b, BS96, Car92, Dun94, Ekl92, GM06, Gro92, Gro93, Hal92, Hyn92, Jac93, Kis92b, Kis92a, Rob93, Ros92, Tod93, Tro95, WF92].
Debated [Day16]. Debates
[Lon08, Sha00, Wil00b]. Deborah [Spi14].
Debugging [CK92a]. decline [CCK00].
Decode [EF11]. Decoding
[Mar10b, Mar10a]. Defining
[Hey08a, Hey08b]. DEHOMAG [Kis95].
Delay [Ben93b, Hal92, Kis92a, WF92].
Denise [Gra07]. Democracy
[FHD17, da 15a]. Democratic [Cor12].
Demographics [Cor01b]. Demos [Was13].
Denning [Wal12]. department
[Lee95f, Gie93, LS00, Min07a].
Departments [Kid99e, MS09].
dependencies [DV18]. Derek
El'brus [WD98]. Electric
[Coh15, Lee95f, LS00, Lee97, Old95].
Electrical [KBSW11, Bab97, Tym96].
Electronic [Ano97d, Hia01, Kid99e, MT06, 
Maj17, Neb98, Sma93, Sta14, Van12, ZR06, 
BIT00, Lee00c, Sha00, GG46, GG96].
Electronics
[CK08, Mil11, Neb98, SL12, Pee09].
Elisabeth [Lee01d]. Eloge
[Wei92e, Wei93d]. elusive [Kid98]. Elysium
[RCP+13]. Email [Par08, Spi16b, Spi16c].
Embedded [MK14]. Embodied
[Con15, Ens09]. Embracing [Dur14].
Emergence [Cro92, Ano02e, Cer97, Gri96].
Encounters [DMD18]. Encyclopedia
[RAG+04, Roj04b, Rab04]. End [Fid17].
Endless [Ano00b, Ria00]. energy [Est00].
Engelbart [Bar97, Bar03, OK07]. Engine
[Bro00, BSI96, Swa05, Wil00c, Bro98, 
Rob05b, Rob09]. Engineer
[Ano00b, Pag08, Ria00, Wil92b].
Engineering [Ano18m, Ano18n, BLH12, 
Ber05, HPR14b, Jes13, Lin16, Mal04, 
McD10a, Sat11, Sch08, Wir08, Ari00, Bab97, 
DFM+99, Fal98, Mey99, Sha97, Win96].
Engines [Kid99c, CK01a]. England
[Cro03a, Cro03b, Dav17]. ENIAC
[GG46, Ake00, Ano00b, Cer06a, Fri94, Fri96, 
GG96, Gri96, GH18b, HPR14a, HPR14b, 
MA96, MC98, Ne06, Po97, Roe07, Sch12, 
Wil06, ZR06, BF96]. Enigma
[CH15, CF92, Kid96e]. Enough [All19].
entered [Asp00]. enters [Old95].
enthusiasm [Bow96c]. entrepreneurs
[Bro99a]. entry [Asp00]. Environment
[Ens13, Hea05]. Epic [Smi99a]. Episodes
[Roe17]. Era
[CH15, Dar12, FBK06, Wor95, Gri98].
ERMA [FM93, Hea01a, MF93]. ERMETH
[Ne05]. Erwin [Asp01a, Asp01b, Yos13b].
Essays [Smi97]. Establishing [Mol06].
Establishment [Gre13]. Estrin [Spi14].
Eternal [Fid17]. Ethical [Ens07]. Eulogy
[Dol00, CK00]. Europe
European Evaluation [RCP+13, End13, Nofl10].

Events [Abb10, Ano01c, Ano02c, Ano02d, Ano04b, Asp01c, Bau07, Cam04, CE02, CE03a, CE03b, CE03c, CEG+03, CRM+04, FC00a, FC00b, FC01a, FC01b, Gri99, Gri04a, Kit05a, Kit05b, Kit05c, Kit05d, Kit06a, Kit06b, Kit06c, Kit06d, Kit07, KSFY07, KYG+07, KFS+07, KMA+08, KHS+08, Kit08a, Kit09a, Kit09b, Kit09c, Kit09d, Kit10a, Kit10b, Kit10c, Kit10d, Kit11a, Kit11b, Kit11c, Kit11d, Kit12c, Kit12a, Kit12b, Kit13a, Kit13b, Kit13c, Kit13d, Kit14b, Kit14c, Kit14a, Kit14d, Kit15a, Kit15b, Kit15c, Kit15d, Kit16a, Kit16b, Kit16c, Kit16d, WS17, YS12, Cor98, Sto99].

Everyday Evaluation [Asp13].

Everyone Evidence-Based Evaluation [Nov11, Sha00].

Evidence Evidence-Based Evaluation [Nov11].

Evolution [BBW19, CK97, CK07b, Cor07, Gra02b, GK02, Lei08, Nan09, War15, Kid99b, Kid99c, Pos98].

Ewing [Smi99a].

examples [Joh96].

Excursion [Ges07a].

execution [CMM95].

Exercise [Bro10].

Exhibition [Sza18, Yam19b].

Expansion [AG12, Cla10, Sch08].

Experience [Fra13, De 95, HTAY97].

Experiences [Mac03, Mil06, Wyv98, Kid99a, Per99].

Experimental [Dav17].

Experiments [Hem16].

Expert [Gre05, Yos16b].

Expertise [Sou19].

Experts [Ano15v, Lew16].

Exploitation [Tha17].

exploration [Mac95].

Exploring [MA96, Sei00].

Exploration [Gra13].

External [Wie10].

Extra [Ano02e].

Eyes [Cor06b, Lew16].

Eyewitness [McK11].

F [Est02, Lee98a, Van09].

Faces [Gre05].

Facilities [AW94].

Facit [Pet05, San13].

FACT [Hea03].

Factory [Lin16, vdF94].

Facts [Bru17].

Failed [Har13].

Failing [Cer14].

Failure [CO12, Cro18, Ich06, Mai16, Neu09, Ste06, DV18].

Ferut [Hum94, Wil94b].

Feynman [Sei00].

Field [McC12, SW95, Mey99].

Fields [Ens01].

Fifties [DMD18].

Fiftieth [Win96].

Figure [Wu15].

ff [Est02, Lee98a, Van09].

Facts [Gre05].

Facilities [AW94].

Facit [Pet05, San13].

FACT [Hea03].

Factory [Lin16, vdF94].

Facts [Bru17].

Failed [Har13].

Failing [Cer14].

Failure [CO12, Cro18, Ich06, Mai16, Neu09, Ste06, DV18].

Fairchild [Law10, LR12, Maz08].

Full [Dur10, Gaw19, Gri01b, Rub06, Tak05, Lee95f].

Familiar [Roy11].

Family [Sch17, KS97, Lee00a, WD98].

Fantasy [Cro18].

Far [Mar12, Hen05, HITT05, HII+05].

farm [Hal00].

FastLane [GH18b].

Fate [Wil93b].

Father [Sub12].

features [HTAY97].

female [Gre95].

Federation [Tat10].

Feedback [Ger04, RAG+04].

Feigenbaum [Gri13].

Fellowship [Yos01].

Female [Cam03b].

Fernando [Ano12b, Spi15a, Spi16a].

Fernbach [Ano17y].

Ferranti [Twe93].

Ferrite [Car92].

Five [Jon04].

Fixed [Est02].

Fixed-Plus-Variable [Est02].

Fixes [Hod19].

flows [Ano16f].

Flood [RCP+13].

Flow [WP94].

Flowcharting [Kid99a].

Flows [Hai18].

Floyd [Hai04c].

Flyable [Bro99b].

Focus [Ano15g, Ano16b, Ano17f, Ano17e].

Follow [Wes17].

Following [Wes17].

Footsteps [Lav06].

Forbes [Lee99b].

Forbes [Kid99e].

Forces [Jor09].

Ford [Bur02, Cly93].

Forensic [Tha17].

forget [Lee96].

Forgotten [CH15].

Fork [NL16].

Form [McD10a].

formal [MP97].

Formative [Gra12].

former
[Ber06c]. Hamming [Lee98b]. Hands [Abb01]. Hannibal [Cly93]. Hansen [LH03]. Happened [Deu13]. Happenings [Bau07, Bow94a, Bow94b, Bow95, Bow96a, Bow96b, ORB+92, O’N92a, O’N92b, O’N93a, O’N93b, O’N93c, O’N94, Spi17, Wei92a]. Hard [Mah08]. Hardcover [Ber03d]. Hardware [GP04]. Harlan [Ano17]. Harley [SRG02]. Harold [Hai18]. Harry [Pol03]. Hartley [ORB+92]. Harvard [RCP+13, Kos07]. Hashing [Ram97]. Hasselblad [San11]. Health [Dav17]. Hearing [Mill11]. Heavens [Cor03b, Mar10b, Mar10a]. Heaviside [Bab97]. Hedgehog [RAG+04]. Heights [Ano15v]. Heinrich [Van10a]. Held [Yam19b]. Helen [Cam03b]. Hell [DV18]. Helmut [Wei98]. Helped [Dra18]. her [Lee00a]. Herbert [Hey08a, Hey08b, Van09]. Here [Ano14c, Rus13c]. Heritage [PB93, Yam18]. Hermeneutics [Ack15]. Hiding [GB13, Lap09]. High [Ges09a, De 95, Gil97, WD98, Sou19]. high-level [Gil97]. high-speed [WD98]. Higinbotham [Nyi11]. Hiltz [Sub13]. Hinds [RAG+04]. Hiroshi [CK08]. Historian [Ber09, Cer01, Smi11]. Historians [Cer14, Cor16, Ens04a]. Historical [Gr11a, Hol94, Kat97, KBSW11, Mal02, MA96, Roe15, Smi01b, Swa05b, De 95, Goy96, Mac95, Sha97]. Historicizing [Wu15]. Histories [MH11, PN16, RCP+13]. Historiographic [Geo08]. Historiography [FC16]. History [Abb03, Ake04, Alb10, Alp15, AG12, Ano97b, Ano99b, Ano03a, Ano06, Ano07, Ano09e, Ano19f, AKM08, Asp01a, Asp07, AC16, Bös08, BL12, Bro18, Bru17, BK01, CK92a, CK01b, CK07a, CKGS08, CK14, Cer02, Cer03, Cer14, CVRM15, Cha12, Cho16, Con15, Cop11a, Cop11b, CHGW17, Cor2, Cor15b, Cor15c, Cor16, Cor18, Cow94, Dia12, DAGVR+15, Dow09, DMS18, Ens04b, Ens09, Ens18a, Ens18b, Eps13, Fev13, FM93, Fra18, Ges07a, GB13, GB09, GJ12, Gri03b, Gri07a, Gro93, Gu99, HS13, Has16, Hen05, HITT05, HII+05, Hic13, HP96, ICKD99, Jes07, Jes13, Kat18, Kid96d, Knu09, Lap09, LS08, Lev05, Low09, Lun18, Mah04, Mah08, McDi10a, McG12, MF93, Med05, Mill11, Mis07a, Mis07b, Mit08, NM09, Nor01, NL16, ORB+92]. History [Phi12, Pla16, Pol95, Raj15, Rai04, Rau14, Rau14, Ray02, Rob19, Roe17, RAG+04, Row12, Sch06b, Sln06, Sjo11, Sla08, SW96, Smi78, Spi18, Ste09, Tak96, Tri01, TMS14, Tym99, WH17, Wei08, WP94, Wil98a, WT03, Win03, Wir08, Wir98, Yoo05, Yos01, Yos15b, Yos16b, da 15b, Ada96, Ano02e, Bac98, CK92d, Cor98, DFM+99, GC00, Kid99d, Kid00h, KS97, Lee96, Smi00, SD98, Sze99, Tym96, Zwe99, Roj04b, RCP+13]. historyofscience.com [Cor03]. Hobby [Sta15]. Hobbyists [SS09]. Hodgkin [Ano00b, Cor00a]. Hoelzer [Wei98]. Holiday [Ges06a]. Hollerith [Kis92b, Kis05]. Home [Was13]. Homebrew [Pet17]. Honeywell [KS97]. Hong [Smi16b]. Honor [Bow98a]. Honoring [Asp01a]. Hook [Cor03]. hopes [De 95]. Hopkins [GH18b, Mor03, RAG+04]. Hopper [Pay14]. Host [Fei11]. Hot [MT06]. House [Ano13b, Ano13c, Ano15b, Ano15c, Ano15e, Ano15f, Ano15g, Ano15l, Ano15m, Ano15a, Ano15b, Ano15q, Ano15p, Ano15v, Ano16a, Ano16b, Ano16h, Ano16i, Ano16m, Ano17f, Ano17m, Ano17u, Ano17y, Ano18d, Ano18o, Ano18t, Ano18u, Ano18-27, Hea03, Ano17w, Ano17x, Ano17z, SWH18]. Howard [Coh98, Cor00b, Lee00c]. Hughes [Smi99b]. Human [Ano97f, Ger04, Grn05, Hic08, RAG+04, Sou19, Tom96, Tom00b]. Human-Computer [Grn05]. Humanity [Smi99a]. Humor [Bau97]. Hungary [Sze99]. Hush [Tra19]. Hush-A-Phone [Tra19].
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